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IN THE EICH farming area of Palm Beach
County, Fla., hear Lake Okeechobee, an esti¬

mated 20,000 migratory agricultural laborers
harvest winter vegetables from November
through May. During the summer months the
majority travel up the Atlantic Coast, working
on farms as far north as New York State.
The nutritional status of this group is affected

by their cultural background, inadequate knowl¬
edge of the nutritive value of foods, and
economic problems arising from low and ir¬
regular income and the pressure of large
families. Methods of preparation and preser¬
vation of food and the kind of cooking facilities
used are influenced by the type of housing
available to them. Their choice of foods,
methods of preparing meals, and likes and dis¬
likes are similar to those of other Negro groups
in southern States (1).
The Project
The Palm Beach County Migrant Project

was designed to develop public health tech¬
niques adaptable to the cultural and social pat¬
terns of migrant workers and to demonstrate
the effectiveness of a multidisciplinary ap¬
proach to the health needs of the workers at the

Miss Delgado, at the time of the dietary study of
migrant laborers, was nutrition consultant for the
Palm Beach County Migrant Project. Dr. Brum-
back is health director, Palm Beach County, West
Palm Beach, Fla., and Miss Deaver is director of
nutrition services, Florida State Board of Health,
Jacksonville.
The project was financed by the Children's Bu¬

reau and administered by the Palm Beach County
Health Department, under the supervision of the
Florida State Board of Health.

Okeechobee migrant labor camp in Belle
Glade, Fla.
The project team was composed of two public

health nurses, a sanitarian, a health educator,
a medical social worker, a nutritionist, a liaison
worker, and a secretary. A pediatrician and a

general practitioner provided part-time health
services.

Plans for a dietary study on a selected group
of families were prepared by the project team
nutritionist, in collaboration with the director'
of nutrition services of the Florida State Board
of Health and the regional nutrition consultant
for the area. The objectives of the study were:
. To obtain information concerning the eating
habits, buying practices, food customs and
beliefs, nutritional adequacy of the diet, and the
general nutritional status of the study group.
. To secure data that would provide a basis
for discovering practical and usable educa¬
tional techniques in nutrition.
. To use certain educational techniques in
giving information about nutrition.
. To evaluate the techniques used.
This paper reports on the data obtained on

eating habits, buying practices, food prepara¬
tion, nutritional adequacy of diet, and nutri¬
tional status of a selected population in the
project area. Subsequent reports will deal
with other aspects of the study, including a

3-day dietary study of the children of the
selected families.

The Study Population
Most of the workers at the Okeechobee mi¬

grant labor camp are American Negroes from
Georgia and Alabama. They spend approxi¬
mately 7 months a year at the camp, living in
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wooden, concrete, or tin houses of from one
to three 12- by 16-foot rooms. Their children
attend the elementary schlool at the camp.

Because of limited time and staff, only 35 of
the 350 families living at the camp were selected
for the study. These families had been in the
migrant labor stream for some time, lhad schlool-
age children, and had attended the well-family
clinic at the Belle Glade Health Center.
The objectives of this well-family clinic are

to determine the healtlh status of the migrant
group and the extent to which they will accept
preventive health services. In selecting fami-
lies to be invited to attend the clinic, the healtl
center endeavors to obtain a cross section of the
migrant community. The only specific require-
ment is that no obvious major health problems
exist in the families selected. A fairly co-m-
plete health hiistory and evaluation of each fam-
ily participating in the study was available to
the migrant project staff.

Forms and Records

A 24-hour recall diet record, a food inventory
form, and a general information form were used
to obtain information on the nutritional status
of the study families. Information for the 24-
hour recall record was obtained from the motlher
or other person responsible for planning and
cooking the meals. A set of interview forms
was pretested witlh one family to determine
whether or not they understood the quiestions.
Five forms were de-veloped for evaluating the

'data: record of intake of food groups, to show
the average daily and weekly intake of food for
each family; calculation of food intake, for
analysis of nutrients; cost analysis form, to pro-
vide a cost breakdowin of the foods purchased;
weekly food plan, to slhow the food needs of
both children and adults; and food-pricing
record, to show average prices for the area.

Interviewing Procedure

The project nutritioniist obtainied the assist-
ance of the migranit project nurse responsil)le
for thle Okeechobee camp and the migranit proj-
ect liaison w-orker in helping to explaini the
purprose of the stuLdy to tlhe families.

Detailed iniformationi on-l foods eaten was ob-
tained througlh lhome interviews. All inter-

viewiing was donie by the nutritionist of the
migrant project. Six families were seen each
week, starting with three families the first
week. Each family was visited tlhree times.
Those seen on Monday morning were revisited
the middle of the week and again on the follow-
ing Monday morning. The same procedure
was followed with families seen first on Tues-
day, Wednesday, Tlhursday, Friday, and Satur-
day. Eaclh day a new family was added to the
ones visited a second time.
The initial visit was devoted to a brief ex-

planation of the study, establishment of confi-
dence and rapport, starting the general infor-
mation form, and beginniing the food inventory
and 24-lhour recall record. The general infor-
mation form was completed during tlhe second
and third visits. The inventory was clhecked
at the midweek visit aind completed at the last
visit.
As a rule, the families were helpftul 'and co-

operative. They showed the niutritionist all
groceries on the shelves and in the refrigerator
or icebox, the dislhes, silverware, and cooking
utensils.
Except in three families, the mother w-as the

person interviewed. In these families, the oldeer
daughters were initerviewed because the motlhers
were working and the daughters were cookinig
the meals. The 24-lhouir recall and g_eneral in-
formation forms were filled out dcurinig in-
formal coniversations. The interviewer tried
not to ask too maniy questions biit ratlher led
the mother or dauiglhter to discuss meals and
food preparation- theemselves.

Cooking Schedules and Foods Eaten

The 24-lhour diet recall and general informla-
tion records slhowed that most families cooked
twice acday wlien they were all workinig and
tlhree times a day whlen the motlher stayed at
liomile. UTsuially they carried some of tlhe food
from the morninig meal to the field ancd re-
heated some of it w+hen they came lhome late
in the afternooni. They cooked meats, such as
clhicken, pork chops, ribs, sausage, or fislh, very
early in the morninigi. All cookedl grits in the
m14oi0n1inll antild soml-etimes rice, hisellits coIlln-
bread, anid potatoes. Mlost families hlad eggs,

alonig witlh the grits, anid fried -white bacon or

sanisagre.
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The following exanmples give the daily menus
for families cooking twice and tlhree times a
day:

Cooking Donie Twicec a Day
Bireakfast (6:00 a.m.): Fried chicken, rice, gravy,

b)iscuits, sauisage, and grits.
Luinch (11 :30 am.11..)

Adults (in the field) : Cookies or sandvwich and
soft (Irink

Childreni (at home) : Spaghetti, 1 can for 4 chil-
(Iren; mlilk, 1/_ pint per chill.

Dinner (7:00 pain.) lBlack-eyed peas with white ba-
con, rice with neckbones, and white bread.

Cooking Done Thr-ee Tinmes a Day

Breakfa-ist (6 :00 a.m.) : Grits, eggs, wi-hite baconi, toast,
aIInd butter.

Lunch (11 :30 a.m.) : Stew ineat, rice, snap beans,
w^hite potatoes, light bread, and cola drink.

Dinner (7:00 p.m.) : Spareribs, macaroni and cheese,
light b)read, and chocolate miiilk.

Women whlo wer-e lheads of houselholds said
they cooked a large breakfast so that they could
stay longer in the field withouit eating too mnuchl
luinch. Sometimes they bouglht fislh sandwiclhes,
h-ot dogs, cookies, peanut and chocolate
candy, anid soft drinks at the field, and some
cariied cooked food to eat tlhere. For small
clhildreni renmaininlg at lhome or atteniding
sclhool, the maotlhers left canniied foods, suclh as
pork and beans or spaglhetti, and bread, cold
cuts, peaniut butter, mayonnaise, and jelly for
prep)aring saiidwiclhes. Sometimes the children
heated some of tl-he food cooked in the morniing
anid ate it, at luinchtime.
For tlhe ev-eninge ineal most famiilies ate corn-

bre.ad, black-eyed peas with bacon or pigs' feet,
anlid vegretables sicih as peas, cabbage, anid corn.
Be-erages plrel)ared fronm commlnercial powders,
iced tea, and small amounts of milk were
seirvecd at, this mlleal. Neckbones anld pigs' feet,
ealls, and(l tails w-ere eateni almost every day.
Canned tomatoes, peas, aiud corn were used

to som-ie extenit. The most conmmon freslh vege-
tal)les were greeni beanis and(l cabbage. T]Iurni)
rieenis alnd collar(ds were gr-own' in smiall gar-

denis arouniid some of the lhouises. Canned foods
sulch as spaglhetti, pork aned beans, beef stew,
anid chicken were popular. Spiced l1amm, lpea-
nut butter, miayo-nnaise, anid jelly sandwcilies
werie conisulmed muostly at liiunclitim-e. Crac.kers.
swi-eet. cookies, sweet rolls, anid soft driniiks wi-ere
allso luse'd to a large exteint for luncielandi(I be-

tween meals. Rice and wlhite bread were used
extensiv ely.

Th-ie freslh fruits most commonly seen were
bananias, grapes, and apples. Canned peaches
were well liked; dried prunes were seen on rare
occasioins. Citrus fruits were used whenever
economic coniditions would permit. Some fam-
ilies used canned grapefruit and orange juice,
and some bouglht tangerines, oranges, and
grapefruit whlen they were in season and prices
wenit downi. Citrus fruit is not grown plenti-
fully in this section and is often available only
in stores.
Very little mnilk was purchlased. Freslh lho-

mogenized nmilk was consunmed in small quan-
tities, and some buttermilk was used. Dry
skim milk was used by families whlo lhad been
taught its value. Eva porated milk was used
m-ostly for infant formulas. Chleddar clheese
was eateni in small amounlts.
Dried lima beans and black-eyed peas were

the most conmmoni legumes eaten. Red kidney
beans, pinlto beans, and great northern beans
were used less commonily and only by a few
families. G(rits were the favorite cereal and
were eateni daily, often two or tlhree times a
day. Next in order of consumiption were rice,
oatmeeal, acnd( dry cereals, suichl as cornflakes.
Dry cereal miglht be eaten in the morning or
between meals.

Sliced wlhite bread was popular ancd, becauise
of lack of time for baking, otlher ready-pre-
pared breads were widely used. Cornmeal and
self-risinig flour weere uised in preparing breads
at lhome. Occasionally the diet included bis-
cuiits and commercial or lhomemade cakes and
pies.

[fargyarine, butter, lard, v-egetable slhortening,
oil, and mayonnaise were uised for frying and
for pureparing v-arious dislies. Jellies, pre-
serv-es and miarmallades, anid sugar, siruip, can-
dies, (aid soft, driniks were almost always
inielucde(d in the weekly grocery lists. Coffee,
tea, anid cocoa, were som-ietimes used, but pow-
dleredl and soft (lrinlks wer-e preferrecl.

Buying Practices and Food Preparation

The majority of tlhe families shopped for
grocelies onl Saturday. A few mentioned Fri-
day and(I Suniiday as days to slhop. Tlie mothers
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and older daughters usually bought the gro¬
ceries, but sometimes the husbands and older
sons did the shopping. Many families traded
in chainstores when money was available.
When money was scarce, they traded in small
stores at the housing camps or at farms on

credit. The families with refrigeration shopped
weekly; the one without refrigeration shopped
daily. A few vegetables, such as beans, cab¬
bage, celery, and corn, were obtained free from
farms or from small gardens close to home.
The women usually did the cooking, although

on rare occasions their husbands helped. Fry¬
ing and barbecuing were the most common

methods of cooking meats and fowl. Vege¬
tables and legumes, such as dried lima beans
and black-eyed peas, were cooked in water with
ham hocks, white bacon, pigs' feet, ears, tails,
or neckbones for added flavor. Neckbones were

a preferred food. Cornbread and hoecake made
from self-rising flour were cooked almost daily
in skillets on top of the stove. Biscuits were

baked in small portable ovens on top of the
stove. Cakes and pies were baked on Saturdays
and Sundays.

Association with other cultural groups.
Jamaicans, Bahamians, Cubans, and Puerto
Ricans.has brought new ideas in food prepa¬
ration to these families, and some of them had
learned to prepare new dishes from these other
groups.

Kitchen Equipment
Thirty-four families had some kind of refrig¬

eration: 29 owned electric refrigerators that
they themselves had purchased; 5 had iceboxes
provided by the housing project. Twenty-four
families had bottled-gas stoves with ovens, and
11 had 3- or 4-burner kerosene stoves, 3 of them
equipped with small portable tin ovens.

All the families owned dishes, glasses, cups,
silverware, cooking spoons, eggbeaters, perco¬
lators, dishpans, buckets, and can openers.
Drawings of serving spoons and plates were
made by the interviewer to get an idea of the
size of food portions consumed by various mem¬
bers of the family. Servings varied in size.
Plates and serving spoons of various sizes were
used. Some families used a large cooking spoon
for serving food, while others used a tablespoon.

None of the homes had running water inside
the house. Water for drinking, cooking, dish¬
washing, and other household purposes was

obtained from faucets outside the house and
was carried in by male members of the family.
The water was kept in buckets, frequently with
a dipper inside which was used as a drinking
cup by all members of the family.

Evaluation of Diets

The family diets were analyzed on the basis
of food values given in the food composition
tables of the U.S. Department of Agriculture

Table 1. Percentage of families meeting Na¬
tional Research Council nutrient allowances

Nutrient

Calories_
Protein_
Calcium_
Iron_
Vitamin A_
Thiamine.
Vitamin C_
Riboflavin.

Fraction of allowances met

Total

20
37
14
34
32
42
3
20

40
11
8

23
0

29
11
20

34
46
52
26
26
23
17
34

Below

6
6

26
17
42
6

66
26

None

0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0

Table 2. Percentage of families meeting U.S.
Department of Agricultural Allowances, by
food groups

Food group

Milk_
Green and yel¬
low vegetables.

Citrus fruits and
tomatoes_

Potatoes and
sweet potatoes.

Other fruits and
vegetables_

Meats, poultry,
fish_

Dry beans_
Eggs-
Flour and cereals.
Fats and oils_
Sugar and pre¬

serves_

Fraction of allowances met

Total

0

0

2

5

2

43
94
8

80
88

66

0

0

8

5

12

38
2
2

15
8

23

Vt-%

2
14
0
2

Below

97

37

48

14

60

11
0
74
5
2

None

0

63

34

68

20

0
2
2
0
0
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(2) and "Food Values of Portions Commonly
Used" (3). In a large percentage of the study
group, consumption of certain nutrients was

below half the amounts recommended by the
Food and Nutrition Board of the National Ee¬
search Council (If). Among these were vitamin
C, in 69 percent of the families; vitamin A, in
42 percent; and riboflavin and calcium, in 26
percent. In only 6 percent, however, did the
protein and calorie consumption fall below half
the recommended allowance (table 1).
In evaluating the diet (5), it was found that

22 families (63 percent) ate no green or yel¬
low vegetables, and 13 families (37 percent) ate
less than half the recommended allowance.
Seventeen families (48 percent) fell below half
the recommended allowance in consumption of
citrus fruits and tomatoes, and 12 families (34
percent) ate nothing from this food group.
Thirty-four families (97 percent) fell below
half the recommended allowance for milk and
milk products (table 2).

Food Costs

A price record was kept of foods bought from
a large store and from a small* store patronized
by the study families. Prices were collected in
the two stores during the period February-
April 1959. An average cost was computed
and a cost analysis of the diets was made (table
3). From $18 to $22 per week, about half their
weekly earnings, was spent for food by the 18
families which had from 7 to 9 members each.

According to Department of Agriculture stand¬
ards, from $35 to $47 would be required to feed
families of this size a low-cost adequate diet.
However, this would mean that all food would
be purchased, whereas some of the food eaten
by the study families was obtained without
cost, for example, food which was brought
home from the fields.

Medical and Dental Findings
No physical examinations were made as part

of the nutrition study, but reports of examina¬
tions made in the health department clinics
showed an apparent relationship between the
dietary and medical findings. Families with
lower intakes of necessary nutrients had diag¬
noses of rickets, marasmas, kwashiorkor,
obesity, emaciation, nutritional anemia, and
malnutrition, as compared with persons in the
remainder of the group. Many of the children
in the families with lower intakes of nutrients
were pale and underweight, and eight adults
were markedly obese. Two women gave a

history of miscarriages.
A detailed dental study of both adults and

children by the bureau of dental health, Florida
State Board of Health, revealed that 84 percent
of the persons examined had dental caries, and
35 percent had lost permanent teeth.
The dental study also showed 40 persons with

dry and cracked lips, 14 with spongy gums, 27
with gums that bled easily, 21 with slight
gingivitis, and 16 with signs of severe gingi-

Table 3. Summary of information on 35 migrant families,1 Okeechobee migrant labor camp, Belle
Glade, Fla.

Number of families Members
per family

Age range of children
Number
rooms in
home

Average
weekly
earnings

Average
weekly

expenditure
for food

12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3

2 yrs.-20 yrs._
6 mos.-18 yrs_
8 mos.-18 yrs_
2 yrs.-14 yrs__
1 yr.-20 yrs.__
1 yr.-13 yrs_._
3 yrs-22 yrs__
I yr.-13 yrs___
10 yrs-12 yrs.
II yrs_1_

$40
40
40
47
43
36
76
44
30
54

$32
20
33
22
19
18
18
15
10
17

1 Both husbands and wives work in the fields; the men sometimes engage in construction work. The wages vary
at certain times.
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vritis. These findings indicate a definite rela-
tionship between dental caries and problems
of the gums and lips and a low intake of pro-
tective foods.
As stated in thie clinic records and by the

motlhers at the time of interview, most of the
babies and clhildren lhad been taking vitamin
preparations on prescription from an early age.

Comments

Althoughl the study group was composed of
only 35 of 350 families in a Negro population
with migratory characteristics, in all probabil-
ity their eating habits and nutritional problems
aie similar to those of cultural groups of the
same racial clharacteristics 'and econiomic and
social conditionis living in camps in other areas.
The families studied may be somewhat above
the average since they weere selected from
among the apparently well families included in
thle family clinics. They had been exposed to
education as to dietary and other measures they
miglht take to keep well, aand were "educable,"
as indicated by their acceptance of clinic care.
The most common diet deficiencies revealed

by the study were low inta.kes of milk, green
and yellow vegetables, citrus and other fruits,
eggs, anid wlhite and sweet potatoes. Legumes
and meats were eaten in fair quantities; sweets,
fats, and flour consLuned were, above the recom-
meended amounts in some cases.
Fish were well liked and were a good source

of protein, and they could be lhad a.t no cost to
families who enjoyed fishing. Pork clhops, lham,
and steak were eaten whlen money to buiy thern
was available. Pointing out differences be-
tween prices of these and other items could be
helpful in teaching the group to use the more
expensive foods in lesser amounts, and to pur-
clhase clheaper sources of protein. This would
leave nmon-ey for suclh foods as citruls aiid otlher
fruits, green anid yellow v-egetables, inicluidinig
sweet potatoes, anid milk, wlichl were consumed
in amounts below recommended allowaances.

Since buttermillk was well liked, the use oS
dry skim milk to p)repale it .ouild be stressed.
Tihe possibilities of usin-g dry milk powder witl
other famiiiliar foods, suclh as adding it to corni-
meala for nmakingy cornibreae, to lhaimiburgereIlmealt

and to chocolate powder or juices that are liked
by the clhildren should also be encouraged.
The higlh consumption of fats, sweets, flour,

and soft drinks could be responsible in part for
the obesity of some adults in the study group.
The need for education concerning nutiition

and basic health is evident. However, consid-
eration slhould also be given to lhousing, cooking
equipment, hours of work in the field, time
spent cat home, number of childreni in the fam-
ily, earning capacities, rental expenses, utilities,
and transportation facilities, whiclh directly af-
fect an education program in lhealtlh anid nutri-
tion. The amount of nmoney available for food
indicates that very careful planning and budg-
eting are necessary if migratory families are to
lhave adequate diets. Since none of tlhem
showed evidence of planninlg ahead, it will take
persistent efforts over a period of time to brinig
about clhanges in their buying lhabits.
These families need basic inlformiation oin all

aspects of nutrition and food preparation, and
this cani onlly be aclhieved by a well-rouinded,
integrated programn, witlh all agencies, botl
official and voluntary, whiclh deal witlh these
families working toward improvement of their
lhealtlh, educational, anid social concditions.
These agencies, would include the healtlh depart-
ment, the schools, the agricultural extension
service, and the welfare departmenit.

Summary

A1 study of the diet patterns of a group of
Negro migrant families living in a labor camp
in Belle Glade, Fla., revealed a lack of certain
grouips of protective foods. It also pointed up
tlhe, nieed for better use of the foods available
anid for a wiser selection of foods purchlased in
relationi to the amount of mnoney spenit.
The muost significant findinigs of the study

wvere the followiing:
1. Low consuimption of milk anid milk prod-

iiCts. However, due to the extensive use of
self-rising flour, the calciuim content of the diets
wN-as hligher tlhan expected. Riboflavin conten-t
of the dliets was low.

2. Low consumption of green and yellow
vegetables anid low vitamin-A content of the
diets.
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3. LoW conslumptioni of citrus anid otlher'
fruits and lowv vitamiini C content of the diets.

4. Greater conisumptioni of proteinis tlhani of
the above-mentionied groups of foods. How-
ever, the aimoiunlts of ainimal proteiin eaten by
the larger families were too siiiall to mieet the
dietary reqnir'emeInts for the family as a whlole.
legIumn-es wvere cousllluledl in (amounts above those
recommemi(le(led by time Food aimd Nutrition
loar(l of the -Nationa,1l Resea(Irch Council. This
raised thle iron contenit of the (liets.

5. Consumiption of starcelhes, fats, anid sweets
in excess of the recommlneiide(n amniounts. hlow-
ever, tlhe calorie allowanice in the diets of 8() per-
cenit of the fanmilies is low.
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Training Courses

Dental Education. A short course for
clinical dentists employed in public health
agencies will be offered at the University of
North Carolina School of Public Health from
July 24 to August 4, 1961. Additional details
may be obtained from Charles M. Cameron,
Jr., M.D., University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill.

Medical Care Administration. The Uni-
versity of Michigan School of Public Health is
conducting a training institute on Administra-
tion of Medical Care for the Needy from July
10 to July 21, 1961. Collaborating in this in-
stitute are the School of Social Work of the
University of Michigan, the American Public
Welfare Association, the American Public
Health Association, the Bureau of Public As-
sistance of the Social Security Administration,
and the Public Health Service.
The institute is desig,ned for State and local

public welfare and public health personnel with
administrative responsibility for the needy.
Together they will study the planning, admin-
istration, and evaluation of these programs;
discuss the relationships of these programs to
community health services and medical care
programs for the entire population; explore
ways by which health and welfare departments
may work together; and consider new ap-
proaches to the provision of medical care.

Additional information may be obtained

from S. J. Axelrod, M.D., University of Michi-
gan School of Public Health, Ann Arbor.

Hospital Administration. The Sloan Insti-
tute of Hospital Administration at Cornell
University will hold its fourth annual Hospital
Administrators Development Program from
June 25 to July 21, 1961.
The 4-week program will consist of an in-

tensive course of lectures, readings, and dis-
cussions divided into three seminars dealing
with medical care, the administrative process,
and trends in hospital administration.

Participation will be limited to about 25
persons selected from among the applicants.
Total cost to participants will be $100, includ-
ing tuition, supplies, room, and most of the
meals. Additional details may be obtained
from Prof. Frederic C. LeRocker, director,
Sloan Institute of Hospital Administration,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
Water Pollution Conference. Public

health hazards of microbial pollution of water
will be the subject of the Rudolphs Research
Conference at Rutgers University June 19-21.
1961. Three sections of the conference will
deal with the public health problem, indicator
organisms and their significance, and disinfec-
tion-theory, objectives, and accomplishments.
For further information communicate with
Dr. H. Heukelekian, Chairman, Department of
Sanitation, Rutgers University, Newv Bruns-
wvick. N.J.
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Nearly three-fourths of Baltimore
families who need "mother substi¬
tutes" during the day use relatives
or workers who come into the home.
Approximately 20 percent of these
families arrange out-of-home care

with a relative or at a private home;
only 1 in 34 families use day nurs¬

eries. The city health department
recommends that health informa¬
tion for mother substitutes should
reach relatives and day workers who
provide such care.

« »

The American Hospital Associa¬
tion has urged its 6,500 member
hospitals to adopt a uniform drug
formulary system for prescribing
drugs by their generic names rather
than by trade names. The action
was taken by the AHA House of
Delegates at its last convention.

« »

The sale of potassium permanga¬
nate without prescription was

banned by the Food and Drug
Administration effective October 23,
1960. The action was taken after
reports in medical journals revealed
more than 1,000 cases of misuse of
the drug in attempted abortions.

« »

The sale of raw milk for public
consumption has been banned by
New York State beginning April 1,
1961.

A 4^-year study of 800 pupils in
the first four grades of two schools
in Baton Rouge, La., reported by
Dr. Louis L. Rusoff, nutritionist at
the State university, revealed chil¬
dren who drank a half-pint of fluo¬
ridated milk a day had 76 percent
fewer cavities. The benefit showed
in permanent teeth which appeared
after the children began drinking
fluoridated milk.

Since persons over 60 and chil¬
dren 6 and under accounted for
more than half of the fatalities in
the District of Columbia in 1960,
the Department of Motor Vehicles
is planning educational programs
directed at these age groups. The
campaign includes posters, radio
announcements, traffic death score¬

boards, and safety films.
« »

All major health and welfare
agencies in Monroe County, Roches¬
ter, N.Y., have a countywide home
care plan providing comprehensive
nursing, social, rehabilitative, and
other supportive services to patients
at home under direction of their
private physician.

Proceedings of the Workshop on

Home Care Programs, jointly spon¬
sored by the American Hospital
Association, American Medical As¬
sociation, Public Health Service,
Blue Shield Medical Care Plans,
and Blue Cross Commission, are

available for $1 a copy.
« »

The 1960-61 "Directory of Social
and Health Agencies of New York
City" has been released by Colum¬
bia University Press. The publica¬
tion provides comprehensive but
brief information about welfare and
health agencies serving New York
City and includes civic, educational,
and religious organizations if they
offer services in social welfare or

closely related fields.
« »

Bucks County is the first in
Pennsylvania, to develop a master
plan for present and future sewerage
and water needs.

Municipalities in the State have
been notified that it is unlawful to
construct sewers without a prior
permit from the Sanitary Water
Board.

Pennsylvania is the first State to
require its 5% million drivers, and
all new applicants, to pass periodic
physical examinations to hold their
licenses. Each year 750,000 drivers
will be picked at random for exam¬

ination. The program will take 10
years to complete.

« »

The second issue of Medicine at
Work is devoted to a crusade
against cacography (poor handwrit¬
ing).

« »

An information booklet for speak¬
ers at the New York State Annual
Health Conference to be held in
Rochester, N.Y., June 5-8, 1961, re¬

quests two copies of papers 3 weeks
in advance so that the text may be
"accurately quoted."

« »

W. W. Towne, chief of field opera¬
tions for the PHS Sanitary Engi¬
neering Center, estimates there are

more than 1,000 sewage lagoons in
operation throughout the Nation
"without threat to community
health."

« »

Nine nations have lower infant
death rates than the United States.
Sweden is lowest with 15.8 deaths
per 1,000 children under 1 year, fol¬
lowed by the Netherlands, Australia,
Norway, and Switzerland. In 1958
the United States had 27.1 infant
deaths per 1,000 live births.

« »

Safety seat belts have been of¬
fered by Chrysler Corporation to its
dealers on a nonprofit basis with
the recommendation the belts be
made available to owners of all
makes of cars on a similar basis.
New York State showed injuries

and deaths were 60 percent lower
in 400 automobile accidents involv¬
ing people using seat belts than in
400 similar accidents where seat
belts were not used.
At least 100 employees of the U.S.

Forest Service have been saved from
death or serious injury because they
were using the belts.
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